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SUMMARY

This impact evaluation of an adjustable speed drive that was recently

installed at Ball-lnCon Glass Packaging Corporation (Bal l-lnCon) was conducted

for the Bonneville Power Administration (Bonneville) as part of an evaluation

of its Energy Savings Plan (E$P) Program. The Program makes acquisition pay-

ments to firms that install energy conservation projects in their industrial

processes. The objective of this impact evaluation was to assess how much

- electrical energy is being saved at Ball-lnCon as a result of the E$P and to

determine how much the savings cost Bonneville and the region.

The impact of the project was evaluated with a combination of engineering

analysis, financial analysis, interviews, and submittal reviews (Ball-lnCon's

Abstract, Proposal, and Completion Report). The project consists of switching

from inlet guide vanes to adjustable frequency drives for 10 motors that

provide cooling air to glass container molds.

Based on this impact evaluation, energy savings from this project are

expected to be 1,711,50_ kWh/yr, or about 0.20 average megawatts. On a per-

ton basis, this project will save approximately 7.8 kWh/ton of glass produced.

The project cost $182,834 to install, and Ball-lnCon received payment of

$95,581 from Bonneville for the acquisition of energy savings. The real

levelized cost of these energy savings to Bonneville is 5.2 mills/kWh over the

project's assumed 15-year life, and the levelized cost to the region is

10.7 mills/kWh in 1992 dollars, not including transmission and distribution

effects.

This project would not have been implemented without the acquisition pay-

ment from Bonneville, so all of the energy savings can be attributed to the

ESP.
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IMPACT EVALUATIONOF AN ENERGYSAVINGS
PLAN PROJECTAT BALL-INCON GLASS PACKAGINGCORPORATION

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report describes Pacific Northwest Laboratory's (PNL's) (a) evalu-

ation of the impact of a project installed in the fall of 1991 at Ball-lnCon

Glass Packaging Corporation (Ball-lnCon) in Seattle, Washington. The project

. at Ball-lnCon is one in a continuing series of industrial energy conservation

projects to have its impact evaluated by PNL. Ali of the projects have

received or will receive acquisition payments from the Bonneville Power Admin-

istration (Bonneville) under the Energy Savings Plan (E$P) Program. This

project has installed under E$P principles in effect prior to October 1992.

The E$P is being offered to acquire electrical energy savings in the

industrial sector of the Pacific Northwest. For the Ball-lnCon project, the

acquisition payment offered under the program was equal to the lesser of

10C/kWh saved in the first year x 0.75 or 80% of eligible project costs x 0.75

(the 0.75 factor is applied to the acquisition payment for this project

because the serving utility, Seattle City Light (SCL), does not obtain all of

its power from Bonneville).

The general objective of the impact evaluation was to determine how much

electrical energy is saved by the project and at what cost to Bonneville and

to the region. In support of this general objective, answers were sought to

the following questions"

I. How much electrical energy is saved annually by the energy conserva-
tion project in terms of kilowatt-hours, kilowatt-hours per unit of
plant output, and average megawatts (aMW)? Also, did any fuel
switching result from implementing this project?

2. If the project improved the productivity of the process, did the
firm then increase output of the process to take advantage ofthe
productivity improvement? Did the change in output result in a net

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of
Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830.
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increaseor decreasein energy used by the process? Did the change
in outputcause changesin output at the firm'sother plants in the
region?

3. What was the net impactto the servingutilityin terms of elec-
trical energyconsumption(in kilowatt-hours)from implementingthe
project?

4. What are the real levelized costs of the projectfrom the perspec-
tives of Bonnevilleand the region?

5. How much of the project'simpactcan be attributedto the ESP?

1.1 APPROACH FOR IMPACTEVALUATION

Before selectingindividualenergy conservationprojectsfor impacteval-

uation,PNL developeda generalimpactevaluationmethodology(Spanneret al.

1988). The major findingof the methodologydevelopmentwas that in the

industrialsector,energy conservationprojectsmust be evaluatedon a case-

by-casebasis. Accordingly,the generalmethodologyconsistsof a varietyof

impactevaluationtechniquesthat can be appliedto individualprojects

accordingto the specificcircumstances.

To evaluatethe impactof replacinginletguide vanes with adjustable

speed drives at Ball-lnCon,four techniqueswere selectedfrom the general

methodology: engineeringanalysis,financialanalysis (seeAppendixA), site

visit and interview,and reviewof Ball-lnCon'ssubmittals. Onsite submeter-

ing was performedby Ball-lnCon,SCL, and Bonnevillein accordancewith E$P

programrequirements,and this submeteringwas relied upon by PNL to determine

the project'simpact.

Representativesfrom PNL visitedBall-lnConon Decemberi, 1992 to view

the projectfirsthandand to interviewthe Plant Engineerand the Assistant

Plant Manager.

1.2 PROJECTDESCRIPTION

Ball-lnConmanufacturesglass containersat its plant in Seattle. The

plant includesfive furnaces,each supplyingmoltenglass to two container-

moldingmachines (I.S.,or individualsection,machines). As moltenglass at
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2,000°Fis fed into the molds,heat is transferredt'othe molds themselves.

This excess heat is removedby blowingair over the molds. Each I.S.machine

has its own coolingfan, so there are 10 such fans in the plant. Among the

10 motorsd_ivingthe fans, 2 are rated at 200 horsepower(hp) and 8 are rated

at 125 hp. Dependingon the specificsof the containersproduced,the fans

typicallyoperateat 50% to 80% of maximumair flow.

Prior to implementingthis ESP project,the air flow from each fan was

regulatedby adjustingpneumaticallyoperatedinlet guide vanes. This method

is an inefficientway to controlair flow becausethe fan speed remains

constantas energy is dissipatedat the inlet vanes.

This projectconsistsof replacinginlet guide vanes on the 10 cooling

fan motors with adjustablespeeddrives (ASDs,also commonlycalledvariable

speed drives,or variablefrequencydrives). The ASDs regulateair flow by

adjustingthe speed of the motors,which saves energybecauseeach motor

rotatesat a speed just sufficientto supplythe amountof air requiredto

cool its correspondingmoldingmachine. Energysavingsresultbecausethe

electricalenergy dissipatedby the ASDs is much less than the excess

mechanicalenergy formerlydissipatedby the vanes. The vanes were left in

place fully open after installingthe ASDs to serve as a backupmeans to

controlair flow.

Verifyingthe savingsfrom this projectwas a joint effortbetweenBall-

InCon,SCL, and Bonneville. The first step to verifythe savingswas to

assigneach motor to one of three groupsfor analysispurposes. Each of the

three groups consistsof motors that are the same size and that are operated

in similarfashion. To estimatethe total savings,it was necessaryto esti-

mate the savingsfor only one motor in each group,multiplythis estimateby

the numberof motorsin the group, and then sum the savingsfor all three

groups.

For each motor,the savingsestimatingprocedurewas to determinethe

differencein power consumptionfor a motor with the guide vanes and with an

ASD and then multiplythis differenceby the numberof operatinghours to

arrive at the annualsavingsin kWh. Part of this calculationwas to estimate

the operatingcharacteristicsof the motor duringa typicalyear (e.g.,air
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flow, staticpressure)and to determinethe differencein power consumption

for each set of operatingcharacteristics.The specificoperatingscheduleof

each motor group dependson the productmix (e.g.,glass thickness,gob

weight),and this productmix varies over time. Therefore,the operating

schedulefor each motor group,which has a significanteffect on the savings

achieved,is itself an estimate.

To determinethe energy consumptionof the motorswith guide vanes and

with an ASD, a varietyof approacheswas used. For some motors,time-series

meteringwas carriedout for severalmonths. Other motors were spot metered,

and yet other motors were meteredduringtest sessionsin which operating

characteristicsof the motorswere variedwhile power consumptiondata were

recorded. Manufacturers'data wereused for some of the energy consumption

estimationsbecausenothingbetterwas available. Even though the Proposal

statedthat comprehensive_before and after meteringwould be used to verify

energysavings,such meteringwas not performedfor this project.

Ball-lnConsubmittedthree documentsto Bonneville,all of which were

preparedlargelyby SCL: an Abstract(in 1988),a Proposal(in 1990),and a

CompletionReport (in 1992). The Abstractand Proposaldescribedthe project

and presentedBall-lnCon'scost and benefitexpectations. Includedin each

were separatecalculationsof the project'sexpectedsimplepaybackusing two

differentestimatesof projectcosts, energy savings,and electricitycosts.

A CompletionReport was submittedto Bonnevilleafter the projectwas

installedand Ball-lnCon,SCL, and Bonnevillehad verifiedthe resulting

energy savings. This documentlistedthe actualcosts of the projectalong

with a calculationof the energy savingsthat had been achieved. An addendum

to the CompletionReportwas also submittedthat includeda revisedestimate

of energy savings. A copy of the cover sheet from the CompletionReport is

includedas AppendixB.

The total cost to Ball-lnConfor this projectwas $182,834,and

Bonnevillepaid $95,581for the energy saved. The acquisitionpaymentwas

calculatedby multiplyingBall-lnCon'sexpectedprojectcost as stated in the

proposal($159,302)by SCL's cost-sharingpercent(0.75)by 0.80. The 0.75

factor is appliedbecauseSCL does not obtain all of its power from Bonneville.
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1.3 SUMMARYOF PROJECTIMPACTS

This E$P project is expectedto save 1,711,500kilowatt-hoursannually,

or about 0.20 aMW. Over the assumed15-yearlife of this project,the

levelizedcost to Bonnevilleis 5.2 mills/kWh(I mill - 1/1000of a dollar),

and cost to the region is 10.7mills/kWh. These costs are in real 1992

dollarsand do not includeadditionalsavingsthat accrue if transmissionand

distributionlosses are considered. The levelizedcost to Bonnevilleinclud-

ing transmissionand distributionlosses is 4.8 mills/kWh,and the cost to the

region is 9.9 mills/kWh.

This projectdid not meet Ball-lnCon'stypicalfundingcriteria,

therefore,it would not have been implementedwithout the acquisitionpayment

from Bonneville. The projectwould not have been implementedin the absence

of the ESP and all of the energy savingscan be attributedto the program.
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2.0 IMPACTEVALUATION

The following section addresses the five major objectives of the impact

evaluation as stated in the introduction.

2.1 ENERGY SAVINGSAND FUEL SWITCHING

I. How much electricalenergy is saved annuallyby the project in terms of
kilowatt-hours,kilowatt-hoursper unit of plant output,and average

. megawatts? Also, did any fuel switchingresultfrom implementingthis
project?

Enerqv Savinqs

To verifythe energy savingsfor this project,a combinationof time-

series and spot meteringwas used alongwith ASD manufacturer'sdata and

estimatedoperatingschedulesfor the three motor groups. After the Comple-

tion Reportwas originallysubmittedto Bonneville,Bonnevilleand SCL engi-

neers performedsome furthermeteringand energysavingscalculationswhich

were submittedin an addendumto the CompletionReport. For purposesof

energy savingscalculations,this impactevaluationuses as its startingpoint

the addendumto the CompletionReport.

In the addendum,the assumedoperatingschedulesfor the three groupsof

fans do not all total to the same number of hours per year (twogroups total-

led 8,640 hours, and one group totalled8,760). Also, the total energy

savingscalculatedwere reducedby 10% to allow for downtime,resultingin

reportedsavingsof 1,563,559kWh/yr. Duringour visit to Ball-lnCon,we were

told that all three fan groups operate8,520 hours/yr (24 hours/day,7 days/

week, with 10 days of downtime/yr). Based on this operatingscheduleand the

metereddata and analysisprocedurefrom the addendum,the energysavingsfor

this projectare estimatedby PNL to be 1,711,500kWh/yr. This level of

energy savingscorrespondsto 0.20 aMW, or about 7.8 kWh/tonof gl.asscon-

tainersproduced.

Energysavingsreportedin this impactevaluationare necessarilyan

estimatebecauseactualenergy consumption,and hence energy savings,areI
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affectedby the exact mix of products (i.e.mix of containersizes)produced

at the plant, lt is not possibleto know years in advancewhat the product

mix will be.

Fuel Switchinq

Becauseelectricmotors are the most economicalprime movers for fans,

fuel switchingwas not a feasibleoption,so no fuel switchingoccurred.

2.2 IMPACTSTO THE FIRM

2. If the project improvedthe productivityof the process,did the
firm then increaseoutputof the processto take advantageof the
productivityimprovement?Did the change in output result in a net
increaseor decreasein energyused by the process? Did the change
in outputcause changesin output at the firm'sother plants in the
region?

Installationof this projectimprovedthe productivityof the production

processby slightlyreducingthe amountof energyrequiredto produceglass

containers. The plant alreadyoperatesat its maximumcapacity,however,so

this projectwill not result in any changes in productionlevels. Ball-lnCon

has no other plants in the region (thenearestone is in Madera,California),

so no impactswill occur at other plants.

2.3 IMPACTSTO THE UTILITY

3. What is the net impactto the servingutilityin terms of electrical
energyconsumption(in kilowatt-hours)from implementingthe
project?

Becausethe projecthad no cogenerationor other complicatingfactors,

all of the energy savingswill be reflectedin reducedload at the serving

utility,SCL. The net impactto the servingutilityfrom this projectis a

1,711,500kWh/yrreductionin electricalload.

2.4 REAL LEVELIZEDCOSTS

4. What are the real levelizedcosts of the projectfrom the
perspectivesof Bonnevilleand the region?
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Real levelizedannual costs are used to comparethe attractivenessof

variousprojectsor investmentalternatives.The levelized cost is the annual

cost that would be incurredover the life of the project,accountingfor the

time value of money. (SeeAppendixA for completedefinitionsand formula.)

Levelizedcosts providea singlefigureof merit for comparingenergy conser-

vation alternatives. In addition,levelizedcosts can be used to comparecon-

- servationprojectswith optionsfor new generatingcapacityand to optimize

the rankingof these options. Levelizedcosts were calculatedfrom the per-

- spectivesof Bonnevilleand the region (Bonneville,SCL, and Ball-lnCon

combined).

In the industrialsector,it is not possibleto accuratelypredictthe

life of a projectbecauseany numberof externalfactorscould cause the

projectto have longeror shorterlife than expectedwhen it is installed. To

allow comparisonsof levelizedcosts among projectsinstalledunder the E$P,

all projectsare assumedby PNL to have a life of 15 years for evaluation

purposes. Even though some projectswill have longeror shorterlives,

15 years is considereda conservativebut likelylife for typicalprojectsin

the industrialsector.

2.4.1 BonnevillePerspective

To determinethe real levelizedcosts to Bonnevilleand to the region,we

must know the projectcosts (acquisitionpayment,capitalcosts,etc.) and the

energy savings,and must assumea discountrate and projectlife. With energy

savingsof 1,711,500kWh/yr,the project'slevelizedcost from Bonneville's

perspectiveis 5.2 mills/kWh(seeAppendixA). BonneVille'slevelizedcost

decreasesto 4.8 mills/kWhwhen transmissionand distributionlossesare con-J

sidered. Includingthese losses allowscomparisonof conservationresources

with generationthat_is measuredat the point of productionratherthan at the

site of the end user (pointof delivery).

The levelizedcosts calculatedin this impactevaluationincludethe

acquisitionpaymentby Bonnevilleas well as the administrativeand evaluation

costs associatedwith this project.
I

z
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2.4.2 ReqionalPerspective

To calculatethe real levelizedcost to the region,the costs to

Bonneville,SCL, and Ball-lnConare combined. The acquisitionpaymentby

Bonnevilleis includedas a cost to Bonnevilleand as a reductionin cost to

Ball-lnCon. This approachis taken becausethe acquisitionpaymenthas

federalincometax consequencesto the companyand, therefore,is not a net

zero cost to the region. SCL's costs includethe cost for preparingprogram

submittalsand for performingmetering. BecauseSCL does not explicitlytrack

its costs for participatingin the E$P, the utilityprovidedan approximate

estimateof its costs.

The calculated,real levelizedcosts to the region for acquiringannual

energy savingsof 1,711,500kWh is 10.7 mills/kWhsaved. Includingtrans-

missionand distributionlosses,the levelizedcost decreasesto 9.9 mills/kWh
saved.

2.5 IMPACTATTRIBUTABLETO ESP

5. How much of the project'simpactcan be attributedto the E$P?

Ball-lnConuses simplepaybackto select plant imProvementprojects,with

a paybackof I year or less typicallyrequiredfor project implementation.

When this projectwas initiallysuggestedto Bonnevillein the Abstractin

early 1988, it was expectedto cost $113,346and result in electricalsavings

of $79,704/yr(basedon estimatedenergy savingsof 3,188,160kWh/yr)for a

simplepaybackof 1.4 years withoutan acquisitionpaymentfrom Bonneville.

With an expectedacquisitionpaymentof $68,008,the simple paybackwould have

been 0.6 years. Even thoughthe projectas originallyenvisionedmet Ball-

InCon'spaybackcriterionwith the acquisitionpayment,the projectwas

initiallyrejectedat Ball-lnCon'scorporateheadquarters.

In the Proposalnearly2 years after the Abstractwas submitted,the

projectwas expectedto cost $159,302and resultin electricalsavingsof

$34,BOO/yr(1,360,800kWh/yrusage and 175-kWdemand savingscombined)for a

simplepaybackof 4.6 years withoutan acquisitionpaymentand 1.8 years with

an acquisitionpaymentof $95,581. Even thoughthe projectby this time was
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expectedto have a paybacklengthlonger than Ball-lnCon'stypicalcriterion,

the projectwas finallyapprovedby its corporateheadquarters.

During our site visit and interview,we were told that the acquisition

paymentexpectedfrom Bonnevillewas importantto Ball-lnCon'sdecisionto

implementthe project. We were also told that the projectwould not have been

implementedwithoutthe acquisitionpayment, lt is not clear why the project

was initiallyrejectedby corporateheadquartersand then later accepted,even

thoughit becameless attractivefinancially,but apparentlythe perseverance

of the EnergyManagementAnalystfrom SCL was the major factor.

Consideringthe facts presentedabove,we concludethat this project

would not have been implementedwithoutthe acquisitionpaymentfrom

Bonnevilleand that all of the project'simpactcan be attributedto the ESP.
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APPENDIXA

FINANCIALEVALUATIONDETAILS

A.I DEFINITIONS

Real Levelized Cost - A singlefigureof merit that expressesthe cost

per unit of benefit (in this case, energy savings)accountingfor the time

value of money. This annualizedcost (notthe "adjustedsystem real levelized

cost")would be constantover the entire projectlife. An infinitenumber of

cash flow scenarios(costsincurredat differenttimes in the projectlife)

could result in the same annualized cost.

Real LevelizedCost to BonnevillePowerAdministration(Bonneville)-

The annualized costs to Bonneville,direct and indirect,per unit of energy

saved by the project. Costs includedare the acquisitionpaymentand the

programadministrativecosts, as well as the costs to evaluatethe impactof

this project.

Real LevelizedCost to the Region - The sum of annualized costs to

Bonneville,SCL, and Ball-lnConper unit of energy saved by the energy

conservationproject° This would includethe same costs to Bonnevilleas

above,plus the initialcapitaland ongoingincrementalproductioncosts to

the firm, as well as the costs for the utilityto preparesubmittalsand

performmetering. Any non-electricalsavingsthat resultfrom the projectare

not consideredinthis analysis.
z.

A.2 REAL LEVELIZEDCOST FORMULA

LC = {[PVCI+ PVICI + (PVOM+ PVOTE)• (1-itf)- PVD • itri

/(l-itr)}° (CRF/AES)

= N .

where LC = levelizedcost (real$)

, PVCI = presentvalue of initialcapitalcosts

PVICI = presentvalue of interimcapitalcosts
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PVOM = presentvalue of operatingand maintenance(O&M) costs

PVOTE = presentvalue of one-timeexpenses

itf = combinedstate and federalincometax fraction

PVD =present value of depreciation

CRF = capitalrecoveryfactor (spreadsthe costs over the project
life in real dollarterms)

AES = annual energy savings(kWh/yr).

A.3 GENERALASSUMPTIONS

The followinggeneralassumptionswere made in the real levelizedcost

calculations"

I. All cash flows are expressedin nominalterms (withinflation)and are
discountedto presentvalue at a nominaldiscountrate of 8.15% (com-
bines a real discountrate of 3.0% and an inflationrate of 5.0%). See
SectionA.7 for levelizedcosts calculatedunder alternativediscounting
assumptions. The costs are annualizedover the life of the project
using the capitalrecoveryfactorat a real discountrate of 3.0%,
resultingin real levelizedcosts.

2. Equal annualenergy savings(kilowatt-hours/yr)is constantover the
life of the project. This assumesno loss in efficiencyof the equip-
ment with time.

3. Transmissionand distributionlossesequal 7.5%, increasingthe energy
savingsat the source by a corresponding7.5%.

4. In the regionalcost calculation,the acquisitionpaymentfrom
Bonnevilleis treatedas a cost to Bonnevilleand, at the same time, a
cash inflowto Ball-lnConrather than a net zero cost. This is done
becauseBall-lnConwill incur a tax liabilityfrom the acquisition
payment,thus a net cost to the region.

A.4 BONNEVILLELEVELIZEDCOST CALCULATIONS

Input: one-timeexpenses

Acquisitionpaymentpaid (year O) = $95,581

Administrativeand evaluationcosts (yearO) = $18,558 w

Tax rate = 0%

Annual energy savings = 1,711,500kwh

Output: levelizedcost = 5.2 mills/kWh
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A.5 REGIONALLEVELIZEDCOST CALCULATIONS(BONNEVILLE+ SEATTLECITY LIGHT +

BALL-INCON)

A. Ball-lnCon

Input" initialcapital

Equipment = $182,834

One-timeexpenses (revenues)

Acquisitionpaymentreceived = ($95,581)

Tax rate = 34%

Projectlife = 15 years

Depreciation = 7 years

Annual energysavings = 1,711,500kWh

Output: levelizedcost = 5.4 mills/kwh

B. SeattleCity Light

Input: one-timeexpenses

Administrativecosts (estimated) = $1,000

Tax rate = 0%

Annual energy savings = 1,711,500kWh

Output: levelizedcost = 0.05 mills/kWh

C. Regionallevelizedcost = Bonnevillelevelizedcost + SeattleCity
Light levelizedcost + Ball-lnConlevelizedcost

= 5.2 mills/kWh+ 0.05 mills/kWh+ 5.4 mills/kWh

= 10.7 mills/kWh

A.6 LEVELIZEDCOSTS ALLOWINGFOR TRANSMISSIONAND DISTRIBUTIONLOSSES

Input: transmissionand distributionlosses= 7.5%

Bonnevillelevelizedcost = 5.2 mills/kWh/1.075= 4.8 mills/kWh

Regionallevelizedcost = 10.7mills/kWh/1.075= 9.9 mills/kWh

A.7 LEVELIZEDCOSTS USING ALTERNATIVEDISCOUNTINGASSUMPTIONS

A. Not includingtransmissionand distributioneffects.

, Real levelizedcost to Bonnevillein 1990 dollarswith 5% inflation

and 8.15% nominaldiscountrate = 4.9 mills/kWh.
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Real levelizedcost to the region in 1990 dollarswith 5% inflation

and 8.15% nominaldiscountrate = 10.0mills/kWh.

Real levelizedcost to Bonnevillein 1993 dollarswith 4% inflation

and 7.12% nominaldiscountrate = 5.4 mills/kWh.

Real levelizedcost to the region in 1993dollarswith 4% inflation

and 7.12% nominaldiscountrate : 11.0mills/kWh.

B. Includingtransmissionand distributioneffects.

Real levelizedcost to Bonnevillein 1990 dollarswith 5% inflation

and 8.15% nominaldiscountrate = 4.5 mills/kWh.

Real levelizedcost to the region in 1990 dollarswith 5% inflation

and 8.15% nominaldiscountrate = 9.3 mills/kWh.

Real levelizedcost to Bonnevillein 1993 dollarswith 4% inflation

and 7.12% nominaldiscountrate = 5.1 mills/kWh.

Real levelizedcost to the region in 1993 dollarswith 4% inflation

and 7.12% nominaldiscountrate = 10.3mills/kWh.
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